Stroke education for multidisciplinary medical personnel in a rural area of Japan for promotion of hospital visit of acute stroke patients.
There are few studies of stroke education suitable for multidisciplinary medical personnel. A reorganization of the management of acute stroke and stroke education for multidisciplinary medical personnel started since 2013 in our hospital located in a rural area of Japan. This study aimed to examine the effect of our stroke education on changing the number of visits of acute stroke patients to our hospital and to test the stroke knowledge of medical personnel. The stroke education, composed of a 20-minute lecture, was given by a stroke neurologist to 217 medical personnel (age, 49 ± 10 years; male, 70%). Posters printed with the FAST message were given to the participants at the end of the lesson: F, facial drooping; A, arm numbness or weakness; S, slurred speech or difficulty speaking or understanding; T, a time to call an ambulance. Participants completed questionnaires on stroke knowledge at baseline and 3 months after the lesson. The number of participants who remembered correctly the FAST mnemonic at 3 months was significantly higher than at baseline (78 vs. 90%, P = .006). The correct answer rate for stroke symptoms other than FAST such as vision loss was approximately 50% at 3 months. The number of visits of acute stroke patients to our hospital, particularly patients with transient ischemic attack, increased significantly compared with that before the stroke education. Our stroke education method using the FAST mnemonic designed for multidisciplinary medical personnel improved their stroke knowledge. Reorganization of the management of acute stroke and greater stroke knowledge for medical staff are necessary to increase the visits of acute stroke patients in the rural areas.